Pronouns: Whose clothes are these?

Name: ___________________ Date: ________________

Key vocabulary: Gloves, sunglasses, raincoat, watch, trainers, belt, umbrella, scarf, jeans, sweater, coat, blouse, cap, hat, trousers.

Student A: Hello. What’s your name?

Student B: My name is ______________. What’s your name?

Student A: My name is ______________. How old are you?

Student B: I’m __________ years old. How old are you?

Student A: I’m __________ years old. Whose ______ are these?

Student B: These ________ are mine.

Whose ________________ are those?

Student A: Those ________ are mine too.

Whose ________________ is this?

Student B: This is ______________/ ______________.

Whose_________________ is that?

Student A: That is ______________/ ______________.

Student B: Thank you. Bye.